
March 5, 2024

Dear Parent,

At Medford High School we have been working diligently towards our mission to provide quality
education and prepare our children and the community for the future. With the speed of change
occurring in our world, this is often a daunting task. Technology especially impacts almost every aspect
of this process.

In recent years, we have seen an increasingly negative impact from some forms of technology on our
ability to reach and engage students. Additionally, technology has impacted student well-being, safety,
and focus. The biggest culprit in all of this is personal cell phones.

Over the past several years, we have tried various cell phone policies with mixed success. Although
initial concerns about student distraction due to cell phones is still a major issue, additional research and
our own observations are finding even more problems caused by cell phones in the building, especially
in our middle school (grades 7 and 8). These include but are not limited to:

1) Use of cell phones in private areas (bathrooms/locker rooms) where pictures and other things
have caused serious and significant problems.

2) Cyberbullying both during school and after school hours where messages are being sent to
students and to friend groups that have led to harassment, fights, and other forms of bullying.

3) Insubordinate and disrespectful behavior by students toward staff- refusing to put phones away,
give them to the teacher when in violation of the policy, and telling teachers to “wait” while they
finish a text/message before going to class or paying attention to the lesson.

4) Recording other students without their permission and posting to social media
5) Recording inappropriate behaviors by students and posting/messaging others
6) Playing inappropriate music or other sounds during class and in hallways
7) Students using them to schedule “meet ups” in various places of the building

These are just some of the issues that staff and administration are dealing with on a daily basis in
relation to cell phones in school. The research is clear, having cell phones in school has far more
negatives than positives. As a result, beginning on March 18, 2024, students in grades 7 & 8 will no
longer be allowed to have cell phones between the hours of 8:15 AM and 3:05 PM. This includes
between classes and at lunch. Students seen using cell phones outside of the high school office and/or
without the permission of administration will be in violation of this policy and subject to the following
consequences:



1) First Offense: Phone taken to the office, student receives lunch detention, student may pick up
at the end of the school day.

2) Second Offense: Phone taken to the office, student receives after school detention, parent must
pick up phone.

3) Third Offense: Phone taken to the office, Student receives half-day Alternative Learning
placement, parent must pick up the phone.

4) Fourth Offense: Phone taken to office, meeting with administration for behavior intervention
plan.

Additionally, we are adding language to our policy to address issues with students using photo capable
devices in private spaces for all persons in the building.

If parents need to reach their student, they can contact the high school office and arrangements will be
made to pass along the message and/or have the student call the parent back at an appropriate time.
Additionally, if students forget something or need to message parents about something during the
school day, they can ask administration/office staff for permission to come to the office and contact their
parents.

Schools around the state have taken these actions and found numerous positive outcomes including
students who report that they feel safer and more focused at school, decreases in bullying and missed
class time, and an overall positive improvement to the climate in the building.

My hope is that we can partner together to help improve student safety and outcomes by sending a
united message to students to disengage from their phones for a few hours each day. Together, we can
encourage more positive face to face interactions, and assist students to learn appropriate ways to
interact with one another both in person and through technology.

Here is a link to the updated Technology Policy: NEW 2024 Cell Phone Policy for Handbook

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IyaYOOtx6AaWkBJvFSi0jrzfKrGg4ZECpncx14a6GqE/edit?usp=sharing
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